
 Ahoy mi’ Harties! Here is your weekly ideas  from the bottle to inspire you through some of the continuous provision 
areas we would have at school! You may select anything you wish to do and feel free to upload anything to share! 

 I am making a ‘pirate display’ in school and will add any pictures you send in! That way you can see all your 
collaborative work at upon returning to school! 

 

WB: 11.01.2021 Area Focus: Physical Development 

Can you make your own pirate dance? Listen to 
some pirated music (link below for inspiration) and 
have a go at dancing like a pirate! What moves 
could you do? 

Pirate Just Dance: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmna
M 

Pirate themed music: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7Cpkup4g3I  

Area Focus: Expressive Arts and Design 

Learn a new song! Pirates live on ships out at sea! 
We will have a focus week on sea animals/ animals 
in the up coming weeks, so to get you started here 
is Jack Hartmann (your favourite again!) singing 
about five little fishes! This is a maths link too! 
What other sea creatures could we change the song to? 
Can you recreate and sing your own version? 

Five Little Fishes: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u4_L7CM46M
4 Area Focus: Expressive Arts and Design 

Can you make a junk model pirate ship? You can use 
lots of recycling materials to make the boat- a box for 
the ship, a tube for the masts, paper towels for the sails, 
milk top lid for the steering wheel, lolly pop stick for the 
plank… etc! 

Then, can use this ship in your own ‘small world’ area to 
act out some pretend play stories? What chaos will 
happen aboard your ship.. remember to name it! Google 
provides lots of ideas and images of pirates ships to 
inspire your making and creating! Painting it can finish 
off the ship and make it look super real too! 

 


